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YOUR PROGRESSIVIR HOKE NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
tpor1_ 3th Straightlmo Tops MurrayVictory Yesterdai
Calloway Circuit opened Satur-
y morning at 9:00 o'clock to hear
e litigation arising from the re-
nt strike at the elm ray Manu-
clueing Company.
Wells Overbey is lawyer for the
mpany, while Tom Waller of
ucah is the lawyer for the
irty employees involved. Waller
not want to go into the suit,
ming that be understod it was
a hearing and net a suit.
a litigation _arose when some
ployees forme.1-a-l1ne across a
geway at the plent which in-
ered with loadirg of govern-
equipment whicie the corn-
y was shipping back to a prime
tractor where the contract was
celled. The eontract was can-
Fled, the company ss.id, when a
ke at the plant stopped work
it.
The men pleaded not guilty ef
teetering with the leading pro-
After further arguments, the
urt set the case up tor ,Septera-
r. All but seven of the men
ere dismissed froin the case.
ombers Hit
orea Again
enemy.
The Allied Air Force marked.
thee North Korean tovin for
targete-notified the civilian
pulation to get out--and then
stered the target with bombs.
'A fleet of 150 Oghtnr-bombe
rs hit
chemical plant and tecop concen-
tents near Nemseek Fifth Air
rce headquarters has not given
t any details of the raid. 
But
bombing.of the eest coast town
as heavy.
At the same time, a dozen B-26
light bombers hit a supply 
target
In western Korea 
above the 38th
- 
parralel.
Ember, 15 B-29's plastered a mill'
y supply depot at Pyon
gyang.
capital of North Korea. Before
raid the An Peirce went on
. air to ware civiliens to g
et
-The Communist eider 'aye the
g raid killed or wounded
than one-thousand.
eace in Korea seer-or very dis-
tant.
An' iher recess has been called-in
the truce taliurat Panmunjom. The
allies asked for another seven-day
recess in the t-uce negotiatio
ns
when they said it becene apparent
that the Rede had eheibing new 
or
different to say
The recess is the third by the
United Nations in a.. many weeks.
AlmoHeights had little trouble
Sunday afternoon in topping Mur-
ray 19-3 at the Alma Heights dia-
mond. They looked brilliant with
the 17 hit victory over the Giants
for their 13th straigh" victory of
the season. They now have • won
15 games and dropped only two.
By scoring four runs in the
opening inning the Heightsmen
gained a familiar first inning lea/.
They pushed across a total of 14
runs in the third. fourth, fifth and
sixth innings to more then take the
margin of victory.
Bill Miller and Russell Lyons
allowed the Giants only three has
in the contest Miirray's three runs
crossed in the third inning. A total
of six errors wee made by each
club. •Et.
Joe Pat Phillips opened on the
mound for Murray but he found
relief work from Gene Johnson.
Phillips was credited witts -thweic-
feat.
Cathey led the Almo hit-
ting attack with four hits. Ben
'limey, Bill Miller, eel Dee Sulvcr
all collected the hits each. Tom-
my Carroll led the Murray hitters
with a dotible and a single. Dale
Alexander collected Merray's third
hit.
Score by innings:
Almo  401 442 4141-19
hlurray  003 000 000_ 3
Miller, Lyons snd Salver;
lips, Johnson and Warier'.
By Coiled Press- Alexander's .660
UN bombers have kept' another
te with death and destruction for
 Tops For Junior
League Loop
17 6
3 6
Phil'
Is
With a .660 average and 25 hits
for 38 trips Dale Alexander cap-
tured the Junior League batting
title for the 1952 season. Alexander
played first base this season for
the Braves. Even' though he us-
ually pitches he played remark-
ably v.ell at first base and he hit
brillianely ter the title. He at one
time had a hitting streak of .15
consecutive hits.
His neares9 rival for • the crown
was in shortstop Joe Farmer Or
of the Giants. Orr pounded out
one ides hit than Alexander but
batted 11 more times. He batted
.490 for the 'season.
Taking third • place in the loop
was another Giant. L. D. Cathey
was the hitter of a .440 average.
Hal Houston of the Tigers nosed
out teammate_ David Adams :or
fourth place with a ASO average.
kci batted t 29 1.
AVERAGES
TG ER S:-Tnmery Locke .242.
Bill Wiggins .215, Tommy Rushing
.360. Charles Collie .366. Hal Houe
ton .430. Donald Henry .161. Devil
Adams. .429, Hugh Rob.'.-'s .710.
Hal Miller .187. John D. Shroat
.100.
BRAVE S:-Tommy Wells .349,
Ted Billington 219. Dale Alexan-
der 660, Bob Billington 320. Dick
Stout .163. Don Gibbs .370. Donno.
McCord .397. Robert Young .250.
Don Neikrk .175. Jmmy Futrell
.580. Keth Hill .200. Mix Oak-
land .200. ire
GIANT S:--Larry Jettoe .068,
Jerry Buchanan .040. Edward Car-
Repars. Murray. Kentecky, today roll .313, Joe Farmer Orr .490.
was named to memeership in the Billy Dale Outland .236. L. D.
American Hereford ii..:ociarion. the Cathey .440, Billy Wean .326. Don
world's largest purebred registry
/ Gunter
 .279. Edward Ferguson .32e. 
onpnization. with headquarters in
; Kansas City, Mo.
; One hundred Ofty-two 
Hereford
breeders were placed on the As-
': eatiation's official ro:ter durin
g
: July to boost the total membership
to an all-time hestrof 21,117. Mem-
- 
bets represent every slate in the
••-a•
Sr
•
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ARDWOOD NEWSPRINTFFA Officers -
Attend School
Last 'Week
The Murray Training School
FFA officers attended the Leader-
ship Training School at the state
FFA camp in Hardinsburg during
the week of August 4. -
Attending officers were James
Outland president; Charles Jackson,
reporter; Charles Dood, treasurer,
Unable to retend were M3S0.1 B.1-
lington, vice-president, and Junior
Cherry, secretary. Substitutes for
Mason and Junior were Pme Waid.
rop and Eugene Colburn.
• The, main purpose of the Leader-
'Shin:Treeing School is to train
the officers to do a better ioo
with their duties .and responsibili-
ties.
In camp the day is 'divided into
periods to train for better. officers
and allow time for the advisor and
executive committee to Plan the
program of activities for the corn-
ing year. The afternoon is devoted
to recreation such as -swimming,
softball, basketball, shuffleboard
and movies.
Pete Waldrop was eeleeted along
with 25 other Ali-Stars to play
the softball game'between the
Herdinsburg independent 'team and
the State Camp All-Stars. The In-
dependent team n came out sec-
torious. but it was a very interest-
ing game.
One of the highlights of the
evenings' activities is the assembly
held immediately after supper each
night. A different chapter pre-
side clover each session. The Mur-
ray Treining hapter. presided Wed-
nesday night.
At the close of the week all the
boys were tired ef the many c
activities but all agreed that Usenet
a week well spent.
By Charles Jackson
isw
Local Man Named
To Membership
In Association
'
..f.NSAS CITY Mo. -Carrot M.
John Koertuer 273. Mit Brewer
PARK DINING ROOMS
NOW AIR CONDITIO,NEo
Air conditiening systems have
lbeen installed in the dining rooms
nation. In additern to rote member,'at two of Kentircky's most popular
ddgi roster. the Association main-I State Parks. Commissioner of Con-
tabs active accoants for approxi-
mately E10.000 Hereford breeders.
The Hereford Avor,fration last
red reelorded a nee te els Id record
Of 506.061 pureb•ed calves, an m-
etopes, ef 79.090 over the record
established during the previous fis-
cal year. Hereford celeee register-
ed last year were twmend a half
times the heal ree.etrattens of
other major beef brecds cOMbined.
Announcement
The regular monthly meeting of
the Veterans,of Foreign Wars will
be held tomorrow. August 12. at
the VFW room at 8:00 o'clock.
Members are leered to attend.
---
-
B. le Nesbet, a contact reere-
lantative of the Kentucky Fa-
tc
, Men's Board, will; bee per.-
in Murray on Wednelerre
20 at the American Legion.
He will assist veterans and
dependants with claims for
- 
s due them as a result of
military service.
. Nisbet will be at the I trine
8.00 am. until 4:00 p.m.
servation Henry Ward announced
today.
The systerne are in operation in
K'grilake Hetet dining room at
Kentucky Lake State Park ;eel in
the dining rom at Kentucky Dam
Villaec
The par The parks -ere-both on
the west shore of Kentucky- iiker,
locaecd about 23-miles apart on US
Highways 66 and 62.
LOCAL WEATHER xrroirr
The following Is the 12 noon
nervation from the Murrey Stare
College weather station..
Present temperature 93 degrees
Highest 'yesterday 95 degrees.
Low last night 63 degrees.
Barometric pressure 29.38
Relative humidity 45 per cent
Wind front S.W. to N.W. at three
miles per hour.
Unofficial wealner forecast from
Trieftatology 200 class- Scattered
showers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Dick,
Knoxvile. Tennessee have a new
baby bi we 9 pound;.
James the s;on of Mrs. ,j,onise
Dick, o Murray.
.5
Time Running Out
In Kitty League
Fultpn's Lookouts still hold their
16-garre edge in the Kitty League
and time is rapidly running out
on the other clubs. .-.
The real battle now is to deter-
mine who will wind up in '1.h.s
Fulton pounded out a 13 to 4
victory over Jackson ycsterdayi
with Ned Waldrop slapping a
double and home rue to drive in
four tuns for the winners. -John
I Minner picked up his 13th winagainst one loss. •
In the struggle to stay nut of
the cellar, Jackson's loss kept them
in eighth place. but teh Generals
are only one game behind sixth
place Hopkinsville and seventh
place Mayfield.
Hopkinsville defeated Medison-
ville 4 to 2 to move one percen-
tage point ahete of Mayfield. Hop-
per outfielder John Dugan horn-
ered in the first inning wrth two
men on to decide that contest.
Union ity defeated Mayfield 9
to 3 as the Greyhounds knoeked
three Clothier hurlers for 18 hits
and an easy victory. Dick Coffmat
got the win allowing seeera hits.
Owensboro defeated secen1 place
Paducah 9 to 5 by iedeiefe three
runs in the fourth and three more
in the eighth. Bob Greer relievel
for Paducah in the tenet' inning
and was the loser.
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MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
,4IRST IN U. S. TO
FIRST NEWSPRINT to be made 
commercially in the U. S. from poplar 
hardwood Is coming from this Paper
Corporation of America mill in Chebo
ygan, Mich_ The newsprint Is being 
manufactured by a process de-
veloped In the U. B._ Forest 
LaboratorieMadison, 
(international/
Self Help Is Woman's Club Ike Seeking
Fanner Need To Get Out South Votes-
--
fannent--- today, as members at- inle Vote
tending the Comn ercial Crops
Ceemmettee meeting of the Kentuc-
ky Farm Bureau, analyzed thor-
oughly the feed and hay situation
in Kentucky. Lewis F Allen, Bow-
ling Green, Who acted aa chairman
of the cenamittele enacting, said that
the group comm .mted that farmers
should use common sense in the
securing of feed supply for the
next few .months.,
According to Allen, the group of
representative farmers from : 411
sections of the state felt that:
I. Farmers should handle their
feed needs from a practical view-
Point.. Buy local hay where pos-
sible. supplemented_ by protein
feeds. e.•
2. Use the University of Ken-
tucky Extension Service recom-
mendations for a practical feed
program. This incledes cutting
corn now, seedmg eerly fall pas-
tures, stretching hay by using it
eccoreing to animal needs, secut-
ing adequate seeds.s Sertrlizer. etc.
3. The great !wed for farmers is
self-help rather than loans.
4. It is not ne_eoseare le buy feed
immediately as :nost farmers have
an ample supply to last several
months.
5. Very little distress sates of
livestock at the aucton and ter-
moral markets have been noticed
as a result of dry weather.
6. Beware Of hay from quaran-
tine areas. A real oisaster would
tenet if infected iray were brought
into Kentuceer and (Mum non-in-
fected areas.
DROUGHT- HALVES TOBACCO CROP
SUFFERING iNORST DROUGHT In years, tobacco farmers Waiter 
Barham
and nephew Leroy prematurely cut crop near Ricev
ille. Tenn , hoping
they will get 800 pounds of poorigraile leaf per ac
re. Last year the
yield was 1,400 pounds top grade per acre. (international S
oundphot?)
•
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Murray Woman's Ciun has select-
ed as one of its mein objectives
this )ear -aft- Anternaiii:..” -Cam-
paign to get-art-the-rote in Nb-
verfite.
Mrs. Ed Griffin. Woman's Club
president, is chairman of the cam-
paign. Her committee is composed
of the six department. chairmen.
Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs Dar Hutson
Mrs. Lenvel Yates. Mrs. G. B
Ceott, Mrs. Glen Doren and Mrs.
•James Lassiter, rogeteer with hies
-James Rudy Allorittom Mrs. E. J
Beale and Mrs. A. F. Doran:
The objective of sucir a campaign
is to revive a greater Interest in
our way of life:. The member,
of the General Federreion of Wo-
men's Clubs, an ore inizatron of
eleven, million womer. 5 le2 mil-
lion located in this imuntry, will
cooperate in this Americanism pre-
gram.
Detaeled plans for iter local driee
will ..be anounced fleetly. Rig,ht
'now' emphasis is :wing made in
registration. Every Demon twenty-
one...years of age should be certain
they are registered c, redly in the
County Clerk's effice. The books
an. open now and will be until
September 6. If you have lived
in Kentucky one yt,ir, in the
'cianity six months and in your
precinct sixty days y•iri are entitled
to vote. If you have moved,
_chances ere you need to change
your registration. Whirtever your
case may be. check with the Coun-
ts; Clerk's °Mee now before Self-
tember 6th. It is your curly.
Mrs. Griffin quoted the foHow-
ingspercentages of eligible men and
women voting in • .various coun-
tries:
, 4948 -United States 51 peemeeot,
100. Japan 71 per (erre 19e5 nance
75 per cent. 1949. Canada 75 per
'et nt. 1951, Sweden 80 ,per cent,
1951.Englancl 83 per cenl, 1V46.
Italy 89 per cent, 1950; Belgium
00 Per cent.--
-
Transfers
M. S, Jones aide arid Acme Mat-
oJnes. Oina and Herman Ful-
tem. Iva and H. E. Hendricks of
Murray sold to Lyn and Bessie
Parker of Murray, August 2, 1952.
Evelyn and J. R. Cardwell of
Fulton to Mason Ross 'if - Murray,
-August 4, 1952.
Effie • Morris. J. Lynwood - and
Euple Morris. Calvin add Jane
Ann Morris of Lynnville. Ky. to
Mrs. T. H, Banks of Murray. Aug,-
ust 4, 1952.
DRIVER'S LICENSES
ISSUED MONDAY
-
Republican presidential nominee
Dwight Eisenhower takes op two
campaign problems today, how to
attract southern votes, ant. how
to get farm votes.
[Kentucky-: Scattered thun-dershowers tonignt add Tues-day. cooler Tueaday Low to-night 68 to 74.
Vol. No. 140
Murrayans' Hearts Open Wide
-
Tragedy_StrikCamily
The milk of htimen kindness
runs deeply and sv.iftiv lerneeir
the heirs. t Merray people. This
f.ct was brought out strongly over
the weekend when denations were
made to the "Luffman" fund.
An appeal was made last Satur-
day in the daily Ledger and Times
for money to feed two little boys,
whose father is in the Murray
Hospital, helplees with a broken
back.
The paper had no sSoner hit the
streets when people began to call
in pledging aid for them. Mrs.
Ed Griffin. president of the Murray
Woman's Club said that her , or-
ganization would mail a check for
$15.00 immediately and if further
-aid--was neede-1.
given.
• Mr. and Mrs. llewcr Ragsdale
called and said ,thas they would
pay for the boy's boor d for one
week and more if necessary.
Little League
To Meet At
Park Tonight
To nsi ghts action in Merratei
Little League will no cloten be the
last of the year according to vim-
president of. the loop. Alfred
He has scheduled meetings in ,the position with the Reds to be
Coltitarl 'the -fflen flee victim. This contest will exe
who can help him get the answers, underway 
immediatiely foibvimg
Eisenhower will 'meet firs, with. the first came in the nights twin-
southern state Republican leaders ea
in an effort ty find ways a break-
Democratic stronghold. Eater Eis-
cnhower plans to meet with Re-
publican members of the: ;louse
and Senate Agriculture committees
Ifor aid in working out an agri-
culture program with broad appeal
to fanners.
Eisenhower attended an Indian
ceremonial yesterday at Gallup.
NewMexice and in a brief off-the-
cuff speech urged the Indians to
set an example for their white
brethern by voting.
On the Democratic side, presi-
dential nominee Adler Stevenson is
expecting a call today ft-on an-
other one of his unsuccessful ri-
vals fur the nomination. Senator
;Estes Kefauver of Tennessee. In
!bids for party harmony, the Illi-
nois governor has previously mct
with Senators Russell of Georgia
and Kerr' of Oklahoma and with
W. Averell Harriman. All pledged
Support.
Stevenson met yesterday with
cutgoing Democretic national chair-
man Frank McKinney end his
successor. Stephen Mitchell. Mc-
Kinney assured the Democratic
nominee that the party is united
100 perceni ter the first time in
12 years
Truman Meeting
Opposition On
Congrevi Recall
Saturday efe mon a ierge stare
ot Leanne books was delivered to
the boys. who accepted them with
obvious pleasure. The comic books
were donated by Chig Carraway
and family and 'them oonors who
asked that their names not be
mentioned.
The boys had been living on
bologna and cheese anti crackers.
while they kept thei • vigil by the
bedside of their father, and re-
ceived. their .meal with
milk Satin-day atterneen. They had
been at the hospetal with their
father for about ttvo weeks, ever
since the tractor 'timed ever, al-
most fatally injuring their father.
Mr. Luffman wae paralyzed from
the waist down when the accident
first happened and had to have
someone in he room at all times.
The two boys have been taking
turns at the job. At night they
sleep in the chair in the room and
on a couch in the sun parole of the,
hospital.
They have been taking turns'
slreping in the chair.
Mr. Luffman has elcveti children.
in all, ranging ei age from nine-
teen tind one-hell to one year Old.
There are ten boys and one girl.
Glen and Jerry steyrd with theft
Dad for over two weeks and some
of the other members of the tardily
visited yesterday. Glen went home,
so now Jerry and Huhert are in
the hospital room.
More feeling is coming into the
rigAt leg of Mr. Luftman now,
and the boys; help a lot he raising
Young. Young who is working the the leg up and down to relieve
league in replacement of Ty Hoe-
ced the schedule today.1 
the scattiness. .
mtaonsthscrlulubnd a.t $n157:land who is in Lexington, announ- 
.
the second half standings; v.-ill sure- 
today were as tollorsis:
The donors
$2.90
When the .Cardinals and Yankees
meet at 7:00 p.m.. first place in
half game lead over the cursent 
V. C. Stubbletield. Sr $2 50
A friend
Friends
P. A. Hart 
$10.75
Friend $1.00
- 
- 
- -
President Tillman Is meeting
firm opposition in his own party
to this proposal to recall Congress.
Mr. Truman said la k, st wee that
he was considering oiling Con-
gress back to strengthen price.
controls.
But Senator John Sparkman-. the
Democratic vice presidential can-
didate. says tin is flatly ',mos
to Bee- special session Wan. And
several other influential Democra-
tic Senators have said a real
session of ongress probably Wftuld,
not result in passage of anti-in-
Balton measures because would
come amid to ivy political acti-
vitime
•
The special session.' plan is- raid
to hare originated with price sta-
bilizer Ellis Arnall. Arnall says
the weak price control law passed
by Congress just-before it adjour-
ned. eeombireed with the drought.
have boosted food prices to a
record high level.
Driver's licenses issued" today by Associates of the price stabilizer
„Limes Brien of Benton, of the say Arnett will soon quit his
Kentucky State Police were: - price job, no matter what Mr.
J. B. Wilson. He ery Graham. Truman may do aobut a specirl
Maria Wilson. El/4.in Willoughby. session of ongress. Sources close to
Charles Warmack. Jo Horton, Ethel Arnall erre his, resiena'inn hes al-
Cseale Bobby G. Ferns. flariceeready been Submitted. to )ercame
Spann, and Leona Oeurin. effective Oeptember 1st.
'ere,
•
•
Ii
•
league leaders. the Yankees.
In the nightcap the Cubs who 
Fort Donel son Pentacostel
C
are in a second place tie with the 
hurch. Dover. eennessee /5.05
Yanks will try and get a hold on 
Chig Carraway kite family 51.00
51.00
1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale.
one weeks board bit. fee the boys.
• A Memel $5.01
The Ledger and T -s will con-
tinue. to receive m riey. for the
family all this week, All money
received will be applied to the
board bill of the boys, with all
above- the necessary amount .ap-
plied on the hospital bill of Mr.
Luffman.
Mr. E. J. Walkup. administrator
of the Murray Hospitel told the
Ledger and Times Sererday night,
that he would be glad to make the
charge for the boys meals only 35e
per meal, instead of the regular
65e charge.
Mr. Luffman expects to go home
in about 'three weeks, but he will
tie continued about three more
months.
Anyone wishing to make a con-
tribution to the fund may do so by
calling by the Ledeer and Times
office. or by droppin:7 rome money
in the mail.
- - 
-
Heppner's Leave On
Fortieth Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Heppner
left today for their foctreth anni-
versary "honeymaon.' Each year at
the time of their anniversary they
tijke. their annual veration.
Thms. year the Heppnets are vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Nettie-Norman
and 'family.in Austin Texas. Mrs.
Norman is 831ears of age.
Prostate home Mr. and Mrs. Hips
prier will visit Bro. B. B. Sawyer
and family in Fort; Smith. Ark.
Bro. Sawyer is is former • pastor- of
the First_ Baptist Church, in Mur-
ray.
The couple is maicine thgeerip
.
by bus and will -return about A.
The Yanks haven't lost to the
Cards all year. A 1-11 tie in the
season opener is the only dirty
mark on the Yank schedule with
the Cardinal unit. So lar John.
Trotter's unit of Cubs is the' only
team' to have defeated the Yankee
outfit all season. They have done
it three times this half and twice
during the first half.
If the Cardinals clef set the Yan-
kees tonight there it will be the
same two clubs in the Letle.elsesa-
tee .playoffs. "Dub" Russell is 'go-
ing, to fry and_prevent this how-
ever With a victory. The Yankee
unit wiltprobably see either Billy
Falwell' or left-handee "Chureh
Tarry on the mound. Matt Spark-
man will more than likely toss
Jemes Carson on the deck for the
nights encounter.
Gerald Wathbuin will get the
starting nod . for the Cubs and
either Bill Moss or Davil Buc-
hanan will see action for the Reds.
This afternoon at 5:00 pm. at
the city park the Giants and Titers
meet for the first of four games to
decide the Junidr-----League cham-
pion for the year. First half -win-
ner the Giants will take on thee
Tigers in the four game series.
One game will be playeil each
afternoon this week to and in-
cluding Thursday afternoon An
All-Star game with Milan is also
on tap for this week. It's time
and date will fie announeed at e
later tune- this 'week.
47,0110 WILL If
DRAFTED IN OCTOBER
By United Press'
The defense Departrue .1 has call 
•ust 20
ed for the draftmg of -thousand
men in October.
The department has ortered
Selective Service to call all
lawn for service an te.c Army.
The Navy, the Marine Corps and
the Air Force will toLe no de:':-
tees at all in October
The October draft. call is an in-
crease, of 17-thousend men over
the SeptEmber call. The defense
departnient says the ince:ease is
necessary to replace Men drafted in
1950 and now eligible for discharge.
The October' call melees a total
of orre-million-60-temissind men
called into the arined forces since
September, 1950.
MANHOLE COVER WORKS
LOOSE ON NORTH FOURTH
The Murray Water and Sewer
system is repairine a manhole
cover on North Fourth .street at
Olive. The manhole cover worked
loose from the rontsta..t pounding
if heavy traffic, and it was neccia-
saretto take the rim ancl,ouver off
and replace them.
Another date in August that the.
Heppners especi.14y ..errember Is. 
the.20th. They will have beets in
the _tailoring bi'smni'se in, Murray
r.".11 yi•ars on 'net elate_
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
What is the best book you have
read lately"
ANSWERS
Mn,, Poyner: The Sherphard
Of The Hills
Mts, Gordon Moody: 'The,..main
books I reed are about flowers.
The main one' is Flower Arrenge-
;mint For Everyone be Dosthy
Bidwell and Dorothy Len,.
Mrs. Rudolph Paschall: The Robe
by Douglas.
Mrs. 4 M Finley: The Readers
Digest.
Moe. Ray Munday: My Cousin
Rachel by the saMe autho.• of
Rebecca.
-
•
.e.
•
_
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-
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES I SPORTS LINEUP
• I There are 11 major league base- Louis beat Cleveland 6-3. Chicago
- 
PUBLISHED DI LEDGEI: e TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY Than garnes-nri- !SD TOT Tole; and swept--two' frost Detroit, 3.1 and
of Murr iy Laaaet. The Calloway Times, and The tonight. In the Nroional Letaue. 5-4. Washinston won the opener
Oet.ader 192E., Kenituckem, Januall St. Louis is at Chicago for anaftec, over Philadelphia 4-2 and the ate
s. 1II4 
- 
noon game, l:ew Yprk,plays a teen took the nightcap by the Mita
bill at Roston. Eater, it's a twi- 4-2 count over the Senators.
  inghter- -between -*rankly...a aind
Phils at Philadelphia and a single
arcellehter in pittsburgh with Cin- Boros of Mid-Pines. North
He reserve the. riehl .,:iy AtIvenisillsia Letters to the Editor,
• cinnati playing the Pirates. In line. and Cary Middlecoff of Mem-
ar Pcitiete Voice items Which in nornpinien are not far the best interest the American League. all night phis. square otf today for the
▪ OUT :et games.. Boston at New York, De- $25,000 prize in the "World" eham-.
• trait M-' Cleveland(' An  Chicage pionship golf tourney in Chicago.
THE KEN at AeseICIATION at St. Louis While Philadelphia Soros and Middelcoff weutia up
'111ATION.11!. REPRESENTe ',VAL-LACE.' WITMER CO.. 1368 has a twiertighter coming up in the regulation 72-holes all tied it
.0 eatiree. elerziplua. ea.: a Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan Washington. • 12-under-par 276. Today's 18-hula
laVe. Chleata: Litelesten Reistota Yesterday, in the Sabana' Lea- playoff will decide the riebest
 
gue. New York had a pair ained tourney of the year.
•BaleetecT al-the Teest-Orffee: aturruy. Kentucky, for tranemassion al 
Cut in _Boston and Brooiolyn
S
Nce
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sowing Ppsture
Crops Suggested
By College
PUBLISHER National open ehampion .tgrotii;a.
MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1952
The immediate sowing or smae
grains sad other crtts for fall,
winter and spririg pasture is sug-
gested for all even. Mr farmers.
whether or not tees, :ere hard hit
by drought. This suegestion comes
from the College of Agriculture
and Home EC011OttliC sif the Uni-
versity of Kentucky
Land where Call% or totiateo has
beeen cut might be sowed to aticlan
grass. This would be leady to pas-
ture in four weeks in a normal
season. A Mixture o soybeans and
sudan could be seect'd now for
oats, 3 bushels; wheat. 2 bushels;
cnmscin clever, 4 .pounds, and
vetch. 30 to 40 pounds
A good firm seedbed. careful
seeding and proper commie may
mean the difference :between suc-
cess and failure of pasture. Early
seeded crops especially need good
coveresig.
,r Unless the soil is productive, it
would help to fertilize liberally
with a mixed fertilizer high 'in
nitrogen.
WEATHER NOT RESPONSIBLE
IS BLAMED. FOR ACCIDENTS
You can't blame it on the
weather!
In 84 per cent of the 32.500
fatal motor vehicle accidents last
silage or hay. Satin rye also could year. the  weather was clear orPhiladelphia saw . d single game --7-0,1111-Fr All-Arnerican _
teem., mat= . 
• go. downetheedzsiste hicasa Loak-ai.staL Jim Thorne- is reParted....zeste be. sown on corn or tobacco land 
merely cloudy. It Was rainy, snowy
YURceRIPTION • RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c,
-- - 
- - - -
 pez pair from Pittsburgh • 9-5 and 44, mg comfortably in a Henderson. Thla 'rye does well een about aft vr 
tagey in only -one out-of-
while St. Louts and Cincinnati Nevada. hospital, following a heart soils in Kentucky, 
fatal accidents.
Other crops that can be sowed asecoecting to statistics. rain Wassplit. St. Lotus won 3-2 and the attack Friday night. Sings of irn•
Reds --tOok tfie -- .ghtcap 4-2. 
.
*
:teeth 65c. in Calloway and adicuzing countaes. per year, 83.50; eisal.
There, $5.110.
MONDAY. AULiCST 11, 1952
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Director Of Card
Farm System To
Watch Tryouts
a
1
a
•
K
baseaall
ta-ra gyatern Is today the
aald. It is 33
os•rn as the .ge
We heve a team
- Organized Base-
. ...all,. t a AAA clubs and
a- Alia,  co- cc- 
In the American League. Beattta
was rained out in New York. St.
. _else .1.1,1,:•,-C eut the-
71 I3.. ds -number sys-
r. *J7..-ir tryouts.
..s:Irsuts are as-
usernrctici
tV4 Pre :ti• n*.a1 ,a-
app., ximatela !?.50 acres.
balastaAra. -*Jam, an
tht " major pe:t.s...1 ,f the
at'a,..ear
• Truo .semaining 25-acre' .-t a of
t'le park located above
Lk-aft(' ,ho stale
La 19 s The pork zontains
• r. Ottnges. boating 'and has
, ter ler% and picnickine areas-
T iWCRITS LARGEST BOX!NG GLOVES!
mr,sgkigiatiShAihist
seen u.
hospital officials say Thorpe must
remain several more day's.
Eleven year old Joe Lunn ofT ..,...
- he finishes high sehiyal. Joe wnia
he way l escohloulmirbsuhsi.p G:o,airtginiag, 
for
sr ilaimcowllegne
key stand that prize yestei-do.y by taking Vv.
. 15th annual soap box derby at
• Akron. Ohio. Says Joe---I'm not
standistet the Teams sure about my future, I naven't
, thought about it yet.- '
---1161012 LAMP  .
Team W L Pet. The University of Kentucky is
Fulton e9 •=i 719 . expected to be suspended from the
Paducah 45 343 Southeastern onference, in basket-
Madison% tile 50 18 110
‘,, .kouts ::7 »her - t Unien City 49
. f...:Irt , • • " tra•artS of Owensboro  47
. .!...... 1 ••;! ,i,!; a.'.y and pri.vent. Hopkinsville   41
-..,..a.s ......a 3;0, ...CUM. - - M3Yteiti. - • , • • • • •'• •445
latitm..a s
a B...x,las Stadium will
:nip.; National League
atttnid -the Team W L Pct.
-.eta IA by the Brooklyn -------70 32 MS
"•; 
 to, a. con- New Yoek   40 
-6°3
St. Louis  63 47 .573
Philladelphia .. •  • 36 50 -529
_Chicagn 3.4 ea 505
trair:a• rred to the State, Boston  44 60 .42:1
Cincinnati   46 64 itlit
Pittsburgh   32 81'.263
Flaierleasi League
Teem W L Pct.
New York s  64 44 .528
Cleveland  62 48 .564
Boston   57 47 .i.18
Washington  57 51 328
Chicago.' .... 58 54 .318
Philadelphia   53 'Si) 515
St. Louis   47 65 .420
Detroit ... 37 It .333
48 .505
52 .475
57 et IS
56 .417
 a--44a 
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Fulton 13. fallecen
Hopkinsville 4. Machsonviila 2
Union City 9. Mayfield 3
Owensboro 9. Paducah 5
Jackson at Fulton .
leattepal League
• Chicago 9-4. Pittsburgh 5-3
-St Louis 3-2. Cincinnati 2-4
Brooklyn et Philatelph.a. rain.
-Ness York at Boston i2i r in.
American League
Washireton 4-4. Pleladelen-a 2-2
Chicage 3-51. Detroit 1-4
St Louis 0.. Cleveland 3
, it -••..m at New York. rain
Today's Games
- May League
1,-:ition City at Mayfield
Paducah at Owensboro
Madisonville at Hopkiasville
•
\attest League
-.es high and
•-,c. • Each clove weiahs 37'2 St. Leuis et 
Chicago
•. E • last Spareng Goods C I 
New York 
'
atBosts.in 
- •
releat,Pabet Blue Rib- Brooklyn at 
Philadchahaa 42,-
• taat 'llartender•
Cincinnati at Pttsburga, night.
- -
Merriam League
Det:-01t veland. meet
Ceicae6 at St. Louis, right.
Philadeiphia at tiliashineion
Boston at N. a. Yorif. night.
U. -S. WINS; RUSSIA
faJSI.ie IS lfet
e •
G i I
.ant) and
aapalae Wale a.
aaad have : a
.- :a" e.r,ht; 720 fi...t„
•..e Liee
Ste ••
'WAITS FOR NEXT YEAR',
I
ball, and perhaps-. football, after
today's meeting in -Birmingham,
Alabama The Southeaste-n Con-
ference executive committee is es-
peeled to make the move in !al
coz 1.3ree Kentucky 'to de-
emphasize sports.
Officials of the Eastern Grass
Courts Tennis tourney at South
Orange, New Jersey. are hoping
for clear skies today. Still on tap
are the men's singles semi-finals
well as the heals in the WI.-
, men's singles. In the meets' nernie
'finals. it Frank Sedgman agenut
I,Billy Talbert and Dick Savitt fat- •
mg Ken McGregor. Doris Hart and
Shirley Fry meet in the women',;
I trials, all washed out yesterday by
rain.
now, and which pima& early fall
grazing, include winter oats, bar-
ley, Wheat, vetch and crimson clo-
ver. It is advised that any of these
crops be sowed as soon as con-
venient, so as to have early pas-
ture,
Heavy seeding, make better pas-
ture, it is pointed out Recom-
mended rates are: rye. 2 bushels
an acre, barley, bushels; winter
the condition reported :nod fre-
quently ueder bad weather con-
Unfavorable weather conditions)
were reported more ft etruntly
for all accidents iincludina pro-
perty damage only) than for fatal
accidents Rimy, snowy Jr foggy
weathc rwas reported to:' 21 per
'cent of all accidents and clear or
cloudy weather for 79 pe: cent.
. The United States and anada go
ithrough the formality of 'a indine
-tap the American Davis 'cup tennis
'finals today at Montreal. Ameri-
.1
 
tans swept the first three matches
and will meet Italy's European
:champions for the eirin to. chat-
lenge Australia in Deee.ri:P2r.
State Fair Wift
Have Tobacco
Department
NEW PREZ IS CONGRATULATED
.1,41 r.”.3 tal!h smile In this Washington scene as Eel(
butigheriy tri6u, tat Nurf..irs. Va., congratulates Cynthia Kendall .of
, .Garden City. L. I, on the latter's election as president of Girl's Nation,
a citizenship school sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary
Cynthia beat Effie for Use post. (International Soundn• '
IR) ( ornmi.sioncr of Agriiiilturlr
lien S. Adams
When one thinks af Kentucky.
particularly a. person not . native
to Kentucky, they think of to- i
'Mice°. as one of the trAor agri-
cultural products grown' la Ken
tuck,; And thay think ri.htly„ for
Kentuckians can justly point with I
pride to their fields af buctey 1:-,-
bisect). It as this 'same burley a -
baccu that wIns awards and tap ,
honors at the Kentucky State Fete
Exhibiting tobacco at the fair
Is a wonderful thought. an-1 carry-
ing off a premium or a ribbon Is
-
greet too. Gives you SO:11,411/11.: to I
think about when youestart Ire-
paring the- tobacco beds ano a'l I
thrhugh the var.ous. stages of
nrowint, tobacco, from the seteng
of plants. the plowing, the hoeing.
the control of black -thank. the
. topping. and suckering *yes I knaw .
!suckering is e back-breaking iob
but it sometimes makes th • aAf-
ference between a blue !ibbon or
a red ribbon,' then the cutting,
the housing, the firing in bad
weather. The proper curing et to-
bacco, the strapping, the bulking
to; market. and ,,;the selecting- of
the tobacco to be exhibited: is a
hit of hard work, but know:ng
that yau won at your state far.
Mikes the hard work seem a little
easier.
To enceuraze ' young -fre.-tne:c to
exhibit their tobacco, we hake
classes for 4-H and FFA' in the
.burley and in. the atreen to ei• et. ,
divisions. We have alse-eeised the '
amount of the proriame offered m 1
t
This_iiir ter the first time. ves.'i
obacco to $1.0(.0 this year. 4
will have a clepons1eall,11 df tra :
proper .method of stripping burley '
toemeen. by mOn from tha U. S. 4
Dept of Agriculture. These dart:val.- 1
sit:Worts wIll take place-twice-
rich day during the fair its tent ;
I ranaber I. in the new Farm Build
.: ing and Equipment 'Center. south!
if the Ad r inistratton Budding.;
I Proper shipping means bet
j prices for the whole Gurley. al- ,
I dust rya .1Serituallty can rightly- ne
jaouel of 14r tobacco that IS1
.hitfffret at the sisal., Farr.
a
Italler,, Doors. For .
Mtidern Leaf Barn .
— .- -
at is said .ti: b. nhe of the
tern toaacci, harns In t` •
•.ti ,s being hand • n Vie' faro
P. Stria, So• • nt
In" epwity A tt. aaapost b a • ,
it will he los .; rg and
4b.P...__ca_ves.... e-third of •
• laadire will be' on roller- '
, rfforl of hinecs ;ea Vent Willi.-
.
ola .1.1yri. say log, "Walt until next year" (1956 in this-case) as the United 
dame*. _pliens from et alp a el.
, ftlf P t it.ment
at I' :a.- . • in a go at last-dax..surge of triumphs. Under the un 
tutal er erin
otTirial tally, tns.
' ,.ky
fa- :_;7." •' . a stirrinf. final day display (atov'e), flags ofthe partici- Y 
Universily of Keil 
ea! -followed aaid
• in 1 !alai nkt. Iffijarnattenni Radiophoto) ' - 
t Ago] 
,•
B rt While.
'"••
moimmillimollilm111111111"
I•I BUY t ISEE IT! T
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
ONLY
CASH
PRICE
2 YEAR
Written --
Guarantee
COMPLETE WITH
9 ATTACHMENTS
Rebuilt With
I C 4•)70rt
CAPITOL Parts
',IA Tool For Every Cleaning Use'
1Y ORDER NOWQUA 
WRITE FOR 9re'CAOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK 
WICUUM
cfn-m.konc
IfCil out cbligotion, I want a FREI Horne Demonsfruflan of
Fdly intim itacisolux NEXT WEEK.
NADORAMCESS PHONE No. 
CITY STATE 
,
you.
If n.F.D. Addrom Please Send Specific DiristflOOS 
4 3KD
-a-,
•
•
''R E..4 .-r the Mail-Swath"
•
Peet Son in Korea
"-!-%
Ira An. _2a.
ASSIGNED at his own request to
the U. S. Third division's 15th
"Can Do" regiment. Mai, John S.
D. Eisenhower, only son of GOP
presidential candidate Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower, tells newsmen as he
arrives In Korea (above) that he
has no corantent on his father's
candidacy and -is not in the busi-
ness" to be able to say whether tic
would be elected. liettruationail
_
REATE:TJUTt CLASSIFIEDS
ACCIDENT COST RUNS
INTO etwoss
off you ,:pent 21,000,000 a day, it
would take you al rost 22 years
to spend as much as accidents cost
the United States in one ,yeae.
The National Safety Co'uncil s.iys ',-
accidents cost the nation $7,900.000,-.
000 last year, or about pt.epe.000_
a 
day!
According to "Accident -Facts,"
the Council's stzitistical yearbook.,
lust off the prem., this includes:
$2.900.000.000-in wages last by
disabled persons, lower wages due
to permanent partial disability, and
the present value ef anticipated.
future earnings of those killed en
permanentlY Incapacitated. '
31,400,000,060•=liroperty damage
in motor-vehicle accidents.
ProPeate---dm•-
trolvd or production lost in oc-
e--•
t1° 01-010-cidfoenrts.$1.000 0.  admatistratiee
and claim settlement costs of
insurance. 'Mb does not include
a
elas77000P8,01 
•
0—in property dastray:
•
.4-8350bY.0000fir. 0*- --for medical fees and
hospital expense.
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all fresh, each Satur-
diiv at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
;ale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
• and Join the Fun
I Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
Ta
What's Your
Telephone Worth?
WHEN MINUTES COUNTI
'JOE, MY CAR WON'T START_
CAN YOU RUN ME TO THE STATION?'
LITILE problems would sometimes turn into real
emergencies without sour telephone. In business and
at home, it puts you quickly in touch with the people
fou
-PPOPtrifyrrywh-cr.i.4id defoc'i-nding -on the tek=
-phone mare and more to he.Jp them earn a living
. serve their family needs have fun and Make
• friends. And the telephnnelilays u vital role in today's
mi)st important job — national 'defense. 
—S(mthern
Bell Tekphonr and Telegraph (*amplify.
QOM MANAGEMENT-s
-improving methods and
equipment, and working facilities to the utmost--- is ones.
of 'the reasons why the price of telephone service has -
gone up less than most prices.
REST POSSIBLE SERVICE
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST
t
 CoPy PAce•,6
•
eta .
.c
it
•
•
_41
[JAY, AUGUST 11, 19:-;
:IDENT COST RUNS
o 17,a. BILLIONS
you anent 31,000,000 a day, it -
Id take you al cost 22 years
ipend as much as accidents net
United States in ooe,yeer.
he National Safety Cotteell s.lys
,dents cost the nation $7,000,000,-.
last year. or about $21,659,000_
lay!.
ccording ,to "Accident -Facts,"
_Council's stetistical_ yearbooks__
: "off th-;-Iiret.e, thlt includes:
/.900,000,000-in wages last by
ibled persons, lower . wages dee
sermanent partial disability. and N
present value of anticipated,
are earnings of these killed er
manently incapacitated. !
11.400,000.000=-Oropesty damage
motor-% chick accidents.
1.300,000,000-M- property- ---ffe
yed or production lost in ec-
tional -accidents,
4,000,090.000-for adm;nisteitiee •
claim settlement costs of
urance. This does not include
ims paid. 
'
731.000,000-in property destroy:
by fire.
550.000.000-for medical fees and
;pital expense.
a- -
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It's all free, each Satur-
Ly at the auction sale at
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immed in 14K gold. It will
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[CLASSIFIED IDS 3c per word, minimum obiaripo30c for 17 words. Tense soak laadvance for sack isseetlea.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  ,AMAZING PROFITS AND 130NUS: ,WANTED, }Tactical nursing and
;
FOR SALE , Sell Christmas Cards. Make $60 , light house wark, phone, 1137R, _ •1 otratinly 80 Exclusive $1.25 A -' AYip
  sortments. Extra profits in 40 
yoR SALE: 3 room house and lot for $1 Personalized Cards, big line.
on. Old Concord Road. Lot 175x Bonus; Guarantee. No experience 
100. Priced at $2500. L. F. Thur. fleeted. Get 5 Assts. on approvai, 'funnel May Be
mond. alea -.ether Samples FREE! Cardinal r
Craftsmen, 1400 State, Dept. 4-P, 
Cincinnati 14.FOR SALE: Five room house on
(Rive St. close to college. Wired
for stove and has aarage. Priced
under $6,000 for appointment
call 1585 Allp
1. Lost and Found
 WANTED- AT-ONCE: ffiatTte'Mpet
LOST: Three parkeete Two green for older couple for the winter.
and one white in victiiity of Write or call Mrs. H. L. Crutch.
South Sixteenth. Bea Thomas, field, Wingo, Ky. al3c
phone 13074 Al2c
Waited 
_  Channel
WANTED: Someone to iron clothes,
 - annetadie -good--work. Cali 083-W-
3 for information. al3p
nisTEcTICE
WANT TO BUY some beef COWS,
and calves, or bred cows. Con-
tact Willie Smith at New Can-
i. - cord, Ky. Mk
By United Press
&project for a tunnel under the
English clainnel to connect. Bri-
tain and France has been develop-
ed by a French engineer.
Such a tunnel actually was start-
ed in 1880, but later drdeped. It
has been discussed since Napoleo-
nic times.
Engineer Andre Basdevant said
AVAILABLE: l'os,tnin for sales-  he had discussed his plan- with
man. Salary and or commission. TEACHERS WANTED (White)._ 
allied military officials. He pre--
Retail Sales ex/aerie! ce desirab- Eiemantary and high school, $2.- 
posed a three-level tunnel 30 3-4
miles long. The lower !eve! wouldAc, not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man-. tre
/.
Biographical Movies .In Making
Again Of People Still Living.
•^
By Mine Mosby me) Hurok, as you know, is a little
HollyWood is busy with an ither Man whose Italian hat, cane and
raft of biographical naovies, but k glasses are )1. trademark of
these aren't of historical figures the music world. He's credited
mwirre.aren't around to object any with single-handedly bringing great
. music and ballet to this county.
The movie, tells how het pre-late movies now have taken up
Ina rented great artists' from Puvluvaa cycle of pGatraying real
people before- the,y've- token their
last leaf-life curtain bow.
Kee Brasselle is rollina hi;
and Arthur Rubenstein to Pat-
rice Munsel and-the Sadler'? Wells
ballet in concert halls across
America and in Europe.eyes, skipping and hopping as fad-
die Cantor in the movie on the The movie is taken from his
comedian's life at: WarneraStudins best's elling autobiography "Im-
Greer Garson is preparing to play pressario"
Marjorie Lawrence in so MGM Wayne, of course, wear's the Pa-
movie about the singer WO didn't lien hat, cane and dark 611q4e in
let a wheelchair stop her ,cateer. the film, and he also sports curly
Betty Kutton jest finished play-black hair so he will Most some-
ing a the old-time attunne great, [what like Hurok. But playing a
Blossom Seeley, in a picture call-,character is not just copying him,
cd "somebody 'loves me" at Para- ;the actor insists.
motinta • I seas Wayne explains it, 'just dye-
And David Wayne is portraying ing tho hair and having a per-
the great impressario, Sol-Hu:era, ingineet wave does not make the
in a classical music_eacture, 'To.; laelar-tag pi Ton he's playing.
night We Sing," at 20th Cantu:7i "I' have h;_i several meeting with
Fox studio. _ HUI t these get-togethers I
Wayne thinks it's easier to pore rtue d • mannerisms, his move-
tray a -living man, since he'samcnts :-nd his speech. Not that
0 have a double trask railroad, the around to help while the picture Ian-trying to copy him. That would$8.000. Baltimore leachers middle level a two-lane higaway is - being shot. • be of in value. But I want to give
Agency, 516 N. Chacies Bat- /and the top level would be for 
timore, Md. Arta emergency use end repaie of brok-
 en down vehicles. JUST BEFORE SHE -!`r-!,PED TO DEATH
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answe to Saturday's Purtle
ACROSS
•
1—Prleit'a
. vestment
4-11eavy eltilia
9
--Canine
IT—Portuguese
coin
13—Solitary
14--Gir14 name
13—Charting
tooth •
17 —11abit :tat
drinker
ea—Taunt
2I—Facts
U.—Pertaining to
the stars
25—Anon -
.74—Teutords
deity
It 
—Surgical
thnead
11—Wtte of Zeus
IT—Pen point
34—Stitched
IS—Drunkard
2 3
37—Sinall %alley
33-11ore recent
4I—Compass
ispint
42—Stiuts noisily
41 —Ili duces In
rank
46—Poses fur
portrait
43-310ther of
A PPIIrp
41—Fall Lack
52—Harvests
5l—Exist
moss
611 —lirink slowly
6V—Spread, for 
-
drying
en—hb,rtv .
6I—Afternoon
g4rty
DOWN ,
1—Weapon -
2-Sign of zodiac
5 6 • 7 a
pa
R N 
21608WE,E
3ACIO, VDU WM
WMW Mr-V1 arIVU%
loWINPROO
=NAY, 00P MN
UMW MUM Mg
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AU OUR Welaleal
WOMMOUgrag 1710W
weisa [Alpo A1I&.1
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14
7.7717
.
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' ,1425
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2e 27
:.6
at a5 :/// 34
'.
r,
.5 054
37 4 ,•,,,!•
I A
-42 * ea,
)
att 4
SS So
epage
7
Saw Fmk. araappar.
Basdevant said the tunnel could
be built in two and a half years
and the biggest problem would
be providing ventilaaion.
Britain's royal astronomer, Sir
Harold Spences Jones, says most
flying saucers are bound to be
figments of the imagination.
Some, he says, are hign flying
weather balloons and others al.
meteorites, but the notion tha'
1any 
'if thorn are manhed by crews
from other planets is ablind. Ho
rays the vast distances_ and sevais
a a------. ances. of almesphere that woald
S
-Part *If ship's have to be encountered make itbottom
e-olglas bane impossible for space ships to haw
6-Indlan come from another planet.
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LAKEVIEW
DR WE-IN
Sunday and Monday
"HERE COMtS THE
GROOM"
starring Bing Crosby and
• Jane Wyman
Tuesday & Wednesday
"RHUBARB"
starring Ray Milland and
Jane Sterling
SP' 
71Iaqtc is ragiteby
/  net listk 
SYNOPSIS
Nance and yiPung Doctor Jeremy Ire-
land are about to be married in the
small Nowa of Thurst4nla when 17.7,11111.
ful. wealthy. caleutstilis Eve Itortocy
comes into their lives. She has re-
turned to this small 'linnet to seek re-
venge on the Ireland Is m I y Once
briefly in ehildlpood tl.ey had adopted
her, but bemuse of her vicious little
ways. had returned 1111117 to an orphan-
. age, Si,. •Pc,onapires now to meet their
son, the dior begs his nen) . the
matter of new fricmis since
rope mesas to use permanently in
*I tirstonla. Sorry for this loeely. Ione-
iv girl. Jeremy IntatOduree her to Moor.
-Then. Me a country club donee Nang,
711131rtm. In sharked surpria• as Ere
willfully begins weaving her spell about
the doctor,
CHAPTER NINE
At dinner, *vane evening. atter
the three had gone swimmingate-
gether, Eve calle-I.
Nance answered the telephone.
Eve asked, "Is Jeremy there?
Oh-adhat you. Nance?" •
-"Yes.,-aloremy isn't in yet, from
'lathe hospital."
"Nance, the real estate man has
kund me house!"
__ 'WM them allneaa Nance said
_procaleneste-
"You don't sound pleased."
"I'm delighted," Nance said, a
little ashamed on her Unarm-enema
"So am I! Only"--her Sig was
• soft downsweep of woe-71; do
feel • little let down this evening.
I mean. Saturday night is ghastly,
Alone In • new town, Isn't It?
simply can't race it. I thought ..
Jeremy promised tq And me some
friends.**
Nance said steadily, ;Then I'm
'sure he will. Jeremy always keeps
Ins promises."
"You bound cross, Nance."
"Don't be sally ... Here's Jere-
nisi, now."
He came In, set -his bag inside
the door, threw off his hat Nance.
hnklittes the receiver toward Mere
Clutched at her neck to pantomime
a sore throat. Jeremy caught on
fluid grinned.
"Hello, Eve," he said.
Nance went back to the dinner
table.
She heard Jeremy say, "1 prom-
• didn't . a Look, Nance"
.asL are going to the Country
Club. If you want to come along
• • . " There was a pause, then,
"Am right, I'll tind soineone aria
we'll ,stop ,by for you.",
Nance put down her fork. "I'm her. She was watching Eve and
suddenly not very hungry," see Jeremy. Jeremy's nead was bent
said. attentively to something Eve was I
"VoiTre overtired," Eleanor saying, flung back In sudden
scolded. "Vi y don't you stay tipped again to Evelaughter, then
home tonight and go Ice ''bed In the redoubled Intifrisre3, of shared
early?" mirth.. '..
Nance shook her.head. The music started and Alec
"Did you have to ask Eye to snubbed out his cigarette. "Dance
come with us?" she asked Jeremy, with me, Nance"'
when they were alone In the con- She mete with an apologetic
servatory. smile. "I'm afraid I'm not up ie
"Well, I did promise." being amusing tonight. Alec," she
"Who are you going to get tow an"rmluedi ABIHE SLATSher? This late, On • Saturday. the He. said, his arm tightenina.
leftoeers. The bald and the bored" "You don't have to be, with me.'
"I'll try Alec Grovea No, she„ didn't. And she toe',
have him back,-If she -wanted him.
He came back to announce that
Alec would make up the four- But in evening's flirtation 
viath
sonic. ..tic just happened to, have Alec. or any man, to assdage Era-
own hurt was outside the bound:
a tree evening.
___ of Nance's code of Integrity. Thai.
"A likely story." Nance looked
was why she couldn't fathom Jerea.dubious. "I suspect some gentle- •
. my's behavior this evening. Jere•
manly form of blackmail.' 
my trett a pretty rigid code aboet
He grinned. "Anyway, he's corn- such things, too. .
Mg. So It won't be one oi those P.-r* and Jeremy danced by. :see
unwieldy threesomes., Maater ot. Eve's  eyes met Nance'. tor a !ore; 
face •Alee Minnie- CI -111101E-ChalICE mamma, • .
when I said you'd be along." • • ,. Nance was giaatiag: pew. as
So that was it. Nance was ills- pressuon, revealed in that tone
tressed. deremy didn't know it, out Look wearert inanely. But whys
she bad oatmeal been engaged.. to Nanre vat:mitered almost hreal:.m2
Alm once. It hirpeteeed out, be-. the rumba's rhythm In a flurry of-
cause her wavering and tndeelsion Conjecture. Eve never set eyes on
counseled her against ialung his me anti! a week ago. Why etterat
rthir. She'd not -been sure. as -sitrashe look at me like that, as if sae
bed been with Jeremy. Nor sees bated me? -, ..----
er
MRS. e Non °mum ot San Francisco le shown on outer edge of the
Golden Gate bridge just seconds before she plunged to her death. A
passing motorist. Cyrus A. Samuel of-San Anselmo, Cal, pleads with
her "not to jump,", but to no seed 'ley are only a few feet from north
tower, scene et more than. 130 suicides, • Materna/tonal soundpnotor
NANCY
she sure, now that Alec.hattayuire When-they returned to their ta- LILA' BNER
stopped %ea/16V her. f4alla-nead ble, Nance was preparel to believe-,
probably and Eve rather wonder- she'd imagemeitit. Eve's twee were
fei. Nance felt a lift of sptrits. It cheer and irntroublel and gay. It
might, after all, 41.1-3. Into MX- Was a trick of light and shadow,
cessfill evening. Nance thought. A (Leiter of thor.
Only it didn't, for anyone but arriarnag eyelashes. allrags all.
Eve and Jeremy,. Theav. took the ;Eater, stranded again at II..
party into their Itanda witit-mbde it toble with Alec. Nance said, -,-,0, -,
their own. The residue was for overwhelniing, isn't she?"
Nance and Mee. The dregs. The "I'm rit beenne, Mit I thortele
ehampagne without the bubbles. she' was tny girl for the evening"
Eve Was charming and Jeremy be- -That was the idea."
mused, and Nance erontiad to crawl "1 like it this 'sit','." -
utater thegeble and stay there out She danced again with Ake, mei
of sight. tried, with his Myna around tier,
Toward midnight, at the not to feel so lost mat afraid and
table with Alec- while Eve and cold.
-IJeremy Wanted, Name thotaght, "'Etat the calla i,viui sturdmii .1-t•..
'HMV is She doing it ? And why? unyielding. It stayed tifitnhiagea
The music stopped, . but Jeremy with tier • through the drive- e; .a .
and Eve did not come over to and her lips were unreanonse e ia •
them. Nence•sat there, only halt Jeremy's good-night itiPN. , 1
hearing what Alec was saying to 4 30 lie Con! GI pq,I . ,4 . I
.-..
•
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my impression of what the roan
is like, and transla.e these im-
pressions into my own terins as
an actor."
Wayne even took up the Russian.
language before he started work
in the movie. He felt this would.
help giVe him the impression uf
being a Russian-born person, in-
stead of a Yankee from Traverse
City, Michigan.
Playing the role of the colorful
impressaiaia of the long-hair music
world Is another feather in the
acting cap of David Wayne. -
Most movie stars can -usually
play just one character, them-
selves, they are personalities, not
actors portraying different persons.
Thus Cary Grant is always Cary
Grant in a picture, no matter what
the character. Lana Turner plays
Lana Turner _on the saaaera toa 
But Wayne's list of portrayals
indicates he is a true actor who
can create a definite other char-
acter on celluloid, a feat not often
found on the screen.
He was a wise-cracking GI in
"Up Front." He played a sadistie
child-killer in a thriller called.
"M." (an 'the stage of course, he
gained fame at the pixy in the
hit musical. "Finian's Rainbow."
In movies he also played an ef-
feminate piano player in "Adam's
Rib." Aid a small town barber
in "Wait Till The Sun Shines,
Nellie."
"ICS a challenge to an actor to
try to be tomething he hasn't
been before," Wayne says. "This
way he assumes the identity Gf
the person he's playing, not just
his own personality.
"I'M keeping my fingers crossed
that Hollywood will let me go on
playing different persons. An actor
needs this kind of challenge to
remain a creative person.
"Without it, t a lem t inay dre
up in the movie business.'
CARBON MONOXIDE KILLS
I , 0 0 0 pEOPLE ANNUALLY -
Carbon monoxide poisoning,
'caused by gas leaks or incomplete
combustion of gas' id- defect-lee
home appliances, kills about 1,000 8,00
persons every' year, according to 8:30
5:45
8:55
- 7:0U
7:15
PAGE THREE
OBSCURED VISIO.
CAUSES ACCIDEN;
, Obscured vision was .a factor in
one out -of every eight of lila latat
automobile accidents last yeas„ac-
cording to the National Safety
Council.
Statistics show that nearly half-
of the - visual obstructions were
rain, snow or Fleet on the wind-
shield. A fourth of the obstruction
were taees, buildings and other
things along the highway or ad-
jacent to it. The remaining Lsurtn
resulted from parked and irwv-
ing cars.
Glare from headlights or the sun
was reported infrequently. Out of
20 states reporting interference
with vision, 11 reported no drivers
blinded by headlights, thesd
11 states had more 'than 8,000
drivers who were involved in
fatal accidents. a
'SOMETHING TO CACKLE mfolif
THIS PLYMOUTH ROCK hen has something extra to cackle about as she
sits by her gigantic egg In Niles, 0., where owner John Bello claims
it to be one of the biggest ever produced. The egg measures eight
Inches around small circumference, weighs more than half a pound.
It is shown with normal size egg. ( in teruntional)
For The Bela In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Tuesday August 12, 1952
statistics.
-•-• •
New Yorlia City alone reported
222 deaths from accidental and
untietsrmiped _carbon monoxide Li
1950. An inspection of 22,328 apart-
n:ents in older areas uneaveree
11.056, appliances which were leak-
ing raw gas, ,were otherwiag -dan-
gerous, or were in bad repair. Of
these .appliances 8,085 were gas
ranges and 2,140 were gas ae-
frigerators. •
During a 10-year period, from
1940 through 1919. there were 2,442
accidental gas poisonings in New
York City and 40 per cent af
these deaths 'occurred among per-
seas 65 or more years old. Aged,
infirm persons, 'living alone 171
small rooms tightly closed to main-
tz in warmth. are, the most fre-
quent Victims.
The Pleasant View Farm in Hop-
kins Cutznty has new irrigatien
system in operation..
8:00
8:15
8:30
.11:45
9:15
0145
L*00
10:05
i0:30
10:45
1/0 -
1:15
11:3u
11:45
12:00
2:15
12:30
12:45
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Farm Fair
Hymn Tame
Calloway Capert
News
Morning Cheer
Clack Watcher
tc.New8:3°°
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopp7r
•Ationutte opeetal
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
ThiNebl*ws 1SPrvic.
Rueal Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back -and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
Farante Vocals
Nalmara.siester Hymritime
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
St. Louis baseball g-itm, ti
00
•
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:50, Music for Tuesday
3:45- Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard rarade to al10
•5:00 Sparta, Parade
.5:15 Teatime :Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:49 Sagebrush Serenade
G:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
. 7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Band.;
730 Bob suerty
7:45 Bob Eberly
8.00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
8:30 Musieul Moments
8:45 Freedom Story
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
„10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Oft
By Ernie Bushmiller
e.`PERATION 11 0MANCE IS ABOUT
TO Be LAUNCHED, MISS LOOMIS:I TO
PROVE MY THEORY THAT SUCCESSFUL
MARRIAGE DEPENDS UPON HOW
WELL THE SUBJECTS ARE
MATCHEP, EMOTIONALLY)/
"ye:
"k•lt,
, .11S, •
Pel/••
04/ 
LOOK, DAISY MA Err- THREE TV.
VULTURES f'!"- A MAMMY
VULTURE, A PARRY VULTURE,
AN' A SWEET LI'L B.ABY
VULTURE-Au. TOIGCrotagt
-IN THAR 01;vN LEL,
NZ ST:1-
By Raeburn Van Buren
PROVE THAT FOR
THEM TO GETMARRIED
WOULD BE A TRAGIC
MISTAKE, SINCE
?HEY HAVEN'T TAKEN
THE PINSEY
AMOROUS APTI-
TUDE TESTI! •
•
AND THE
GUINEA
PIGS ARE
BECKY
6ROGGINS
AND SLATS
SCRAPPLE'
By Al Capp
Ael'ac,aa. AH
HAIN'T.aa-AH
UNDERSTANDS,-
la LET'S GaGO - -
•
a
•.
a—••••
WE SHALL PICK THE COuPLE Vti4tCH -
ON THE SURFACE-APPEARS TO BE
PERFECTLY SUITED--
AND THEN--
THASS A LESSON
To mE ff- !FA
VULTURE KIN DO
IT-AN 14/Nif-AH
HAIN'T GOIN' ONE
STEP FeaRTaiE Ir
.et
•
•
 Dug Under
_ _ 1•••
, 4
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PAGE Club News Activities
So Ilkeibese• Wise • flier Inger 
W eCktifir Locals
• Miss Key Hostess
At Shower. Given ,
For Miss Johnson
• Miss Mars • Eva Jnialson :oho will
be married to Vora Howard on
Friday. August 15. was the honoree
at a miseellaneous shower giesns
Miss Janet Key bet_
on North- Fourteentar-Street Fri-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
• HY Vivian Sande ll-F1
Summer vacation far the .college
coed has a few weeks to go--but
already the campus set to shopping
for the wardrobes for the next
Fashlon,showings• York-
this week indicate Betty coed can
be as gay and wacky, tailored and
smart, or femininely casual as she
wants to be. Here are some of
the highlights of the fall clothes:
Dormitory casuals are more color-
ful than ever, One Fifth, Avenue
store features study cestumes in 5
variety of knee pants. Block vel-
veteen tapered slacks—blue flan-
nel knickers with. bright buckles
at the knee- -and, gold-colored
coveralls with wide belts. Another
shop irtroduces an arausing adap-
tation of the artist's smock which
can alio be used, as a carry-all.
Its made - of- denim and can be
worn belted or loose The helm-
line pockets across the front make
a fine catch-all for the odds and
ends that inevitably are part of a
girl's paraphenalla. Another shop
is showing tartan Beareuda shorts
in bright. soft WoOtk with wool
tartan shoes to match.
Coordinated separate: are rated
,high by all shops in campus
fashions this year. Accordion-
pleated skirts vie wit': trim tail-
ored flannels or soft tweedy wools
ter classroom wear. Tr -re combine
well with scft sersey blouses or
btouse-like sweaters. ah-e shop uses
21 "torte on tone- theme for its
separate collection-a pink jersey
blouse with a pink, green and gray
tweed skirt highlighted by a green
cinch belt—a citron wool jersey
blouse at, ,th a came" and gray
1 Dormitory Casuals- More Colorful Than. I
Ever For The College Coed This Fall
The honoree chose VI wear for
the occasion a tan and trown fig-
ured dress and .her corsage, gift
of the hostess. was of pink rubrum
lilies_
Mrs. W. E. Johnsmi. mother of
the bride-elact. veers a yellow
dress and Mrs. R. T. Howard, mo-
ther of the bridegroormelecta"wore
a navy dress. Miss Key presented
each of them with a corsage. of
white gardenias r.nd tube roses.
•The hoaaree opened her many
nice gifts which had teen placed
on a card table.
Refreshments were rerved from
the table overlaid with a lace cloth
and centered with an arrangemint
of pink gladioli and white car-
nations topped with a miniature
bride and groorestatuette flanked
by white candles in crystal hold
cp. Miss Jo Helen (Jive Presided
at the punch bowl.
Those- Present , were Mrs. Gus
Robertson. Jr.. Miss Jo Helen
Olive. Miss Barbara Ashcraft, Miss
Jackie Gardner. Mrs. Damald Craw.
ford, Nt.ss Rebecca Haberts, Mr;
Clifton •Key. Mrs.- Jearison. Mrs.
--Howard. Moss Johrilets and Miss
Key'.
.Seading gifts, Jtut amanle to at.
a tend were Mrs. Charles Hale. Mrs
T. 0. Taylor, Miss Barbara Ruth
Smith. Miss Betty Harrison and
Mrs. Joe Pa JarreS
Smart New BENRUS WATCHES
For Ladies
Beautifully styled yet accurate
and Dependable
Shop at Lindsey's for your most
complete Feleet ion of all
The Better Watches
$49.50
Matching Snake Type
Gold Filled Band
"The admiration
of the nation —
tin United States
Marines."
TUES.
and
WED.
TO
THE SHORES
OF TRIPOLI
PA
—
• OTATA • MIT
LAST TIMES TONIGHT__
Judy Canova
in "OKLAHOMA
ANNIE"
•
Wayne Morris
in .PDESERT
PURSUIT"
tweed sleirt—or an ombre-striped
turtle-necked sweater with a dark
gray skirt.
Wide belts in leather or elastic
are used in almost,all the separate
showings to give tha skirt . and
 
blouse_ combinations 'a costumed
.look.---
•Converithles. too, ate making in-
roads on the campus collections.
Velveteen jumpers are combined
with sweaters or blouses for class-
room wear, but whin worn sep-
arately and trimmed with bril-
iant jewels, make sleeveless date
esses. Many of the raincoats of
the season can be won, as casual
coats no Matter how bright the
sun. One in. bright isd water- re-
pellent rayon makes a fine even-
ing dress coat. Resersible coats
and jackets are featured in all
eollections--alpaci pile combinad
with bright red flannel—tweeds
faced with corduroy—and donna
lined with.quilted wool.,
PERSONAL;
Mr. ahd Mrs. Peer Happner
I left this morning for Aurtin. Texas,to visit her sister, Mrs. Nettie
Norman and /amity. Enroute home
they will visit Bro. and Mrs. B. B.
Sawyer in Fort Smith, Aik. '
Fans- ily Arguments
One Of Biggest
Accident. Causes
Hy Visited Fres;
Family arguments : re one of
the biggest causes for highway ac-
cidents.
So says Lewis Markei. the head
of an engineera.g firm whictrs
specializes in bights aa safety. Mar-
key says:
"Our 22 years experienes in toe
field has taught us the drivers'
frame of mind is' a primary factor
in inFi.4 acidenta.-
Markel cites axameles of how his
organization haa asset tha preblem.
The wives of drivers for a Texas
trucking firm were rra.de vice-
presiderts in charge of sufaty. In
Auburn. New York, drivers' wives
were mad ass:Stara directors of
satiety.
Part of their wi7aly duties was 'to
live up this ':ode: Never argue
with your truck-cinvine husbaial
before he goes to work. See that
he gets plenty of rest, a good
breakfast, od leave( the house
in a good fram of mind.
'
dren go for_ yelow fiest_evisp be-
fore white, pink or red. -a.
And the er•effi At. babies
therefore should cat readily of
such golden treats as meet pota-
toes. squash. _carrots. and oran!.:e
pudding.
• • •
Larue Homemakers
Improve Kitchens
Homemakers _.n Lane county
are continuing to improve heir
kitchens. following suggestions
learned last year ir, their hor--
makers clubs ,,,said Miss Susan, M.
IsKane. UK orne demonstration
agent.
H the help of her husband.
Mrs. Gaither Skaags has completed
the rearrangenieni of equipment in
'an L shape, with now cabinets
built in. A double spar mbre con-
veniently placed has replaced the
old one which fleet...ladled
dreds of steps daily. and a closet
t-has been added for cleaning Jun-
ta tal and equipment. 
,.
las ,Lyman Williams used plans
lt•.m the Universrty-rif Kentucky
in building and arraniang the U.
• -S aTed kitchen in her new horns...
Valuable PropertyJor Sale
A wonderfully located Lot with approximately 300 foot front-
age, on the Hazel highway, immediately North of the Dr. Hugh'
Hugh Houston home. There am,three acres of land with a-four room
modern home, fruit trees-just bearing, a new water system, outbuild-
ings, chicken house, garden.-
Owner can sell off three other lots rigligritighway apd still
have a large lot. This is the former Will A. Starks residence.,...
Written bids will be received through AUGUST 16. No A'
trades ,will be made, but buyer can pay in cash or have reasonable
terms.
THIS PROPERTY CAN BE INSPECTED-AT ANY TIME.
Mail or deliver bids to Dallas L. Rummager
Murray Route Four •
The right is reserved to reject any. and all bids.
1
•
• • •
Child's Appetite
Is Improved Bji
Color Of Foods
ro United Press
You can anprove y,.ur
appetite by appealing to his sense'
of color. '
That's the opinion of one chit-
iren's food packagin; concern.
• • •
•
'Mr. and Mix Greene Wilaim
sin, Fred, left Saturday for a
northern vacation. Tticy will visit
in Detroit and Flint, Mich., and
other points.
• • •
Miss katie Marun bft Saturday
night for a visit with her brother,
John Martin and ta•nily, in Deca-
tur. 111.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lean Smith and
claughtet, Janot, o7 Decatur. G.
are visiting relatives and friends
in Murray.
Fortner Murrayans
Honored At Picnic
.4t The State Park
. A group of friends -entertained
on Friday evening with a piCnic
supper at. Kentucky Lake State
Park honoring Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Blaylock of Bridgeoort. Ala., and
daughter, Mrs. Gene Brewer, Mr.
Brewer and daughter, 'Linda, of
hase 'City, Va , all , formerly of
Murray.
The group enjoyed a delicious
supper and the social hour after-
wards.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Blaylock. Mr. r nd Mrs.
Brewer anti datighte- Mr. and Mrs.
--B. Williams, Camden, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Parker. Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell and
(laughter, Phyllis Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Buckingham. Mr. and sirs.
W. L. Polly and daughter, Shelia.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith and
son, Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mrs. tiUdolph Thurman, and
Mrs. Grace Wakefield of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.
• • •
I , Calenelar
Monday, Atrial 11
The Young Women Cltss of the
Wells Thomas Lovett. lawyer First Baptist Churc
h will have a
from Owensboro, has been visiting potluck sutler 
at the City Park
he, grandparints, Dr. and Mrs. at six-thirty o'cl
ock.
Rainey T. Wells, Hazel Road.
• • •
Mts.. George •Carl Jchnson III
and son returned Sunday to their
home in Mansfieid. Ohio, after a
visit with her inoth:r, Mrs. Lu-
vean itraupin.
Mr. and Mrs. Johrny Outland
and twin sons. Donald and Atonal&
have returned to home in
Slaybeea Mich., after two weeks'
visit with Mr. -Outlaiai's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Otaland, his
sister, Mrs. Rudolph Thurman and
family. and Mrs. Outlaad's parents 
dred and Mabel Goode
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hettenhouse: 
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. R E.
Brausa.
ma Sledd with Mrs. 0. C. Weill,
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Bernie
Miller.
Five Point witn Mrs. !vie Told.
They were accompanied home by
Charles -Boogie' Thurman for a
short visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith
and son. Tommy. of Pactucah wets.
recent 'nests of Mr. 30L: Mu. Tru-
man Smith and son, Jimmy.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. _Lorer Ctificuit and
children. Lydia mid Davatd.......ma
L'ilion C,Tenn., were t recent
gamma of and Mrs. Ray Buck-
Tuesday, August 12
Murray Star chaptcr No. 433
Order of the Eastern Stn- will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
There will be an initaltion.
• • •
The fcllowing circles of the Wo-
man's Missionary Soc-ety of the
First Baptist Church *sun meet at
three o'clock as follows:
• Nannie Graves with Misses MU-
FRIDAY IS SAFER
THAN SATIVDAY
; Afraie to start a trip on Friday
the 13th?
Actually, says the Nati mat Safe-
ty council, fewer people are killed
Ingham, or injured in traffic accidents on ,
Friday the 13th than on Si•urlay 
at *Carter Caves, Audubon arid
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith and the 14th, for. the simple reason th
at 
I Levi 'Jackson 'Wilderness Road
State Parks.
son, Jimmy, and Mr and Mrs..
Gene Brewer and dm:eater, Lindaaithaearae 
oins snore trafficon Saturday i Almost every park in the en-
of' Chaise City, Va , were recent I
tire system lshare in the 4.500,-'
guests of Mr. and Mrs Guthrie 
showsTh  Ctohuatnci12's1 rtpaetri s t icoae n1 t yearbookt1  t, •1
Gilbert and other relatives 500 fatal motor vehicle accid
eata 
000 recently allocated for park
Paducah. 
purposes by the State Property
, 'last year occurred on. Saturday.. 
and Buildings Commission. he said.'
,
Farmers are or —Food Poisoning Is
Food Costs To go --- Not Complaint Of
Explained At Fair 
Summer Only
saa 
J. A. Outland. M. D.
dollar that reaches the farm-
The small part of the retail mer hazard. Unfortunate:Y. 
thereFood 
poisoning isn't only a sum-
food
er's pocket will be explained in
the Kentucky State Fair exhibit
of th• University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture, and Home
Economics.,
The college's exhibits in theain-
terest of better farming and home-
making will be in -the Grandstand
building and in a near-by tent.
They will be in chauge of Robert
H. Ford.
Tobacco plass-__Infccted *hone
shank will be on dssplay. An et-
ternamt will discuss the disease and
its control. Another part qf the
soils and crops exhibit will deal
With the cost of rebuilding worn
land. • • •
.
The many farmers interested In
irrigating tobacco, gress and other
crops will see a model irrigation
system. in the Grandstand building
In a near-by tent will be models
of a pole dairy barn, a tobacco
barn and an up-to-date poultry
house.
Vony family gardens Mould in-
clude everbearing strawherries will
be a feature of the college's ex-
habits concerned with growing
more vegetables and fruit.
Other booths in tre Grandstand
building will deal with borne dem-
onstration work. better farm -banes,
raising chickens, breeding up
dairy cattle, the Fow-hod-calf plan
of raising beef cattle, the value of
good seeds, the new Kentucky fer-
tilizer law, and activities of stu-
dents studying afficalture and
home economics at the University
et Kentucky.
State Parka Will
Have Building
Program Soon
is an outaseak of food poisoning
Mrs. A. M. Finley
ifonoren At Stork
Power On Friday
Mrs. A. at. Finley. was the
honoree at-a surpriae stork shower
given Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. darbara Lamb on
in some secti.it of the cou
nty.
osptosesviebroyitity 
of
ff ftehLyesapro.aBsuea I 
the Hazel Road.
4thir:
and contomination are likely
 to
increase in summer months a
s
quantities _of food are prepare
d
''ahead of time," for picnics 
and
church suppers.
It seems strange that people get
lacilities.- -But- modern lakes wad
sick and' sometimes die of f
ood
poisoning in a nation proud of its
sanitation laws and refrigeration
maa. Finlay. was AN Tee:Tient Of
facilities cannat always protect 
-
many lovely gaff!.
food which ia prepared or ser
ved
carelessly.
At all seasons of year, to
should always be prsparcd uncles
the most sanitary conditians 
os-
sible. Utensils preparing th -! foo
d
should, of course, have el -sail haads
and fingernails. People wan eon
tagious diseases, even colds, or
those suffering from skin ail-
ments should never prepare or
serve food.
Carefully refrigeratzi food
should be kept in mind if the
food is not eaten immediately,
particularly in walla, humii wea-
ther. The majority tirftfood poison-
ing disasters can be traced back kr
a lack of proper refrigeration.
"Room temperature," tha usual
degree of warmth in an average
kitchen, encourages the growth
and toxic posers of the harmful
organisms. istaphy locoecil While
the cold of refrigeration doer nst
kill these germs outright, it pre-
vents their growth and cuts down
on their poisoning power.
Let us take a special precaution
with our foods during Inc :,u.n-
mer, avoid food poisonOni and
make eating a pleasuR•%ani nevss
a hazard.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Gerfe Dodd.
The honoree had been to May-
field with Mrs. Dodd and when
they arrived home they stopped a
t
Mrs. Lartib where all the guests
had assembled to surerise Mrs.
Finley.
Games were played a.-td refresh-
ments consisting of individual
decorated cakes, ice cream arid
lernenade were served to the ladies
present.
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday
"HONG KONG"
starring Ronald Reagan and
Rhonda Fleming
in Technicolor
I Sunday was second highsst. with ,• • •
FRANKFORT, Ky.— Kentucky
will begin a detailed builiiiirg pr-
gram in the state parks OVA.
Federal restrictions on materials
are lifted, according to Conserva-
tion Commissioner Henry Ward.
Ward. pointed out that futire
plans call for the full devolopment
of Lake Cumberland State Park.
with the addition of vacation cot-
tages. picnic facilities and boat
dock development. Plans 'Also call
'for construction of swimming perils
Mr. and Mrs. Kanaeth Turner 19 per cent of the fatal accidents.
and daughter. Joyce. of Corbin Then came Frid y with
 14 per
Company officials print out that were the guests of Mr and Mrs. cent. Mond
ay an Wednesday each
a recent survey show: that chl- Joe Miles Mara tilr Turner. iS had 12 per 
cent of the fatal ac-
"
former manassr of the local cidents. and Tuesday ari
l Thurs.
radio station. 'day 11 per cent
Clink* Taste Dessert 
I Saturday also led the lisealast• • •
year for all motor vehiaie ac,ci-
For a quirk and tasty dessert. try :dents, including those 
causing pro-
using a little marn aaide syrup Perty damage as well
 as injury.
with vanilla ice cream Thin the with 19 per cent 
occarring on that
marnvilIF with a bit cf water, day Sunday was 
next with 16
heat, then pour over vanilla ice per cent.
cream. 1
I Mrs Delbert Clark and Mrs.
On Kentucky RTerms .- Guy Faegans o
f Boyd (-minty were
A large percentage, of farm ,` hon. red at the 
homemakers county
housewives in Grant county aewtwide annual 
meeting for 25 years
have home freezers, or have , ac- of membe
rship in their local
cess to freezer lockers homemakers cl
ub.
—
'Exactly Where Ynu Are Device" _
Aids Operational Safety of Airplanes
Arrow and shadow of plane- on TV-like screen aut
omatically shows
pilot and copilot within 4/10 mile where plane is and wher
e it's headed.
Fog, Low Ceilings
No Hindrance
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Operational
/ safety on the airways has been
brought an important step closer
by the manufacturer's recent un-
veiling of a completed instrument
which automatically calculates an
, aircraft's distance and azimuth
I. from a known point of radio
transmission on the ground. The
instrument is called a pictorial
computer and was designed, de-
veloped and manufactured by
Arms Corporation, a subsidiary
of American Bosch Corporation.
Smaller than radio equipment
of earlier vintages, the pictorial
computer mounts flush on the air-
plan. Instrument panel. There,
Abair
within detail seeing rants of both,
pilot and co-pilot, it continuously
disglays on a luminous screen the
mitt orientation of the aircraft
with respect to the ground.
Navigation with the Arma pic-
torial computer is based on the
Omni-Bearing Distance System
and Is simply a matter of selecting
the proper chart and keeping the
aircraft heading in line with the
route or destination. .For example
in a plane leaving LaGuardia Air-
port for the West the pilot would
select either the route or sectional
scale chart of the Calgyell OBD
station. As the aircra/Ttlies west,
the computer will indicate posi-
tion and heading, continuously
tracking the aircraft, and the pilot
may control the plane to remain
in the assigned airway.
s
DR. KENNETH G. ROSSL.
ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF OFFICES
107 NORTH SIXTH STREET.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SPECIALTY GENERAL SURGERY_
CHORE 246
c Three Thirt_,'it NOT 7CroWd
The Briciathely Cotir and US!
jangliNgents riteMinneif 't •
--
sienvereinot in the way because
we're'only.cround when we're needed.
We' help out with the traveler's checks
thatImakel honeymooning' more con-
venient.1The.special checking account
these.newlyweds.kave opened witts-us:
will make housekeephig easier and more
economicol.:And.the.savings account
they'veopened;means'a bright and
soeure future.' How about making us at
'silent.:partneriin‘ YOUR household'- 4 •
Come see us now7)- 
__.,_ 
-"--T--
BANK OF MURRAY
_ 
, Member FDIC
. • •
a.
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